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In Repfy* PlmmRf^m BoBtoiij MftSBachuaetts

February 23, 1965

NATION OP ISLAM
IMTBRNAL SBCURIOY - NOI

Characterizations of the following organizations
are found In the appendix of this memorahdun:

Nation of Islaa

Fruit of Islam

Huhainmad's Temple of Islam Number l4

Muhammad's Tenqple of Islam Number 7

Muhainnad's Temple of Islam Number 13

Muhammad's Teniple of Islam Number 11



NATXOH or ISIAIi

ThlB doetwant eontains MitMr recomneiidatlons nor
conclusions of th« FBI. It Is ths property of the FBI and is

distributed outside your agency*
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APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the MUsUm
Cult of Islam, also known as
Rihangnad^a Templea of Islam

In Januarys 1957* a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
.NaT^ion or xsiam, v^ux} ana munammaa's xen^^jLes ox xBxam.

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah
MUhammad is the national leader of the NOI; Muihammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, IllinolB,
is the national headquarters of the NOIj and in mid-i960,
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Jfccque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States, Members following Muhammad's teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no

of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed In the approaching "Vfetr of Armageddon."

In the past, officials cmd members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

11



APPENDIX

NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Mislim
Cult of Islam, also known as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam (Cont*)

On Jby 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements arid Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Gtovernment; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes In the teachings of his
organization.

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI. This policy change, according to Mihammad,
would help him acquire additional followers and create more
interest in his programs.
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APPENDIX

FROIT OP ISLAM

On May 8, 1964, a source advised that the Prult
of Islam (FOI) is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
composed of male members of the NOI. Hhe purpose of the FOI
is to protect officials and property of the NOI, assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon," Members of the POI are required
to participate In military drill and are afforded the opportunity
to engage In Judo training. fEhe FOI is governed by a mllltax^
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders
similar to those Issued by regular military organizations.

13



MDHJMUP*8mP£B Of UXAN

aka Nanm CUZjf or ISLM,

nie Julj 12, X936 adltlon of th0 "Pittsburgh
Courier," B9« York edition, a weekly Nesro newspaper
published at Pltteburi^, Pennsylvania, contains an article
reflecting that ^Dsaple Kb. l4 of the Maslla Cult of Xslaa
was located at Hartford, Connecticut.

A source advised on May I9, I96I, that Huhanmad's
Tenq^le of Islam, Hertford, Connecticut, Teaple Ho. 14, also
known as the Hislla Cult of Xslaa and Nation of Islaa, Is
affiliated with the Headquarters of the Katlon of Islaa,
Chicago, Illinois.

1*



APPEKDIX

1.

NATION OP ISLAM
MOSQUE #7s NEW YORK CITY

On May 3, 1963, a aource advised that the Nation
of Islam (NOI) affiliate In New York City Is known as
Mosque #7^ also known as Temple fff , and la located at
102 West 116th Streets New York City. Mosque #r Is a
part of the NOI headed by ELIJAH MUHiU4MAD« with headquarters
In Chicago, Illinois. Zosque #7* follows the policies and
programs as set forth by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

The date Mosque #r originated In New York City
is not known.

However, in connection with the origin of Mosque
it should be noted that In 1953* a second source advised

that there was a temple of the NOI (known to source then as
the Muslim Cult of Islam) In New York City located at 135th
Street and Seventh Avenue, as far back as 1947*

15



1. APPENDIX

MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLE OP ISLAM NO. 13»
SPRINQPIBLD, MASSACHUSETTS,
ALSO REFERRED TO AS THE
NATION OP ISLAM (NOI)

On Mirch 9, 1955, a source advised that the Nation
of Islam (NOI) had^ at that time. Just opened a Temple
In Springfield^ Massachusetts.

On May 11, 1964, a second source advised that NOI
Temple No, 13 is located on the corner of Oak and Tyler
Streets, Springfield, Massachusetts. The membership refer to
Temple No. 13 as either Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 13
or Muhammad's Mosque No. 13. This source stated that
Temple No. 13 is a part of the national organization which has
its headquarters In Chicago, Illinois.



APPEaPIX

1.

MmiAmAD^S TBMPLB OF ISLAM NO. 11«
BOSTON^ MASSACHUSETTS, ALSO REFERRED
TO AS THE NATION CP ISLAM (NOl)

On March 18, 1954, a source stated that the
Nation of Islam (NOI) had become active in Boston,
MassachTisetts, and knew that it had held meetings as
early as November, 1953-

On m.j 11, 1964, a second source stated that
the Temple of Islam in Boston, Massachusetts, is knoum
as Miihammad's TenQ}le of Islam No. 11 or Mviharonad *

s

Mosque No, 11. It is located at 33 Intervale Street,
Dorchester (Boston), Massachusetts, and is the local
branch of Mtihaminadia Temple of Islam whose headquarters
are in Chicago, Illinois.
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Memorandum

If'Z'rv.u—
* Belmoet

Mr« W» C« Sallivaii

C«1Mm».

C«l«,

Fa ^^^^

Ml*
DATE: Vebniary 26, 1965 ^^^^^Tlr^

I /

liir* V» J. Bauagardni

::atk)i; or isuui (noi)
xUTEaiH'AL - NOZ

1 -
1 • Mr.
1 - ]fr«

1 Ifr.

1 -

Belmoat
Sullivan
Bauasardner
Blaad
RoMck

T«to.

SAC IfArlia Johnson of the Chicago Offic
this date. He said they had received Information

that three men had arrived In tovn
:h the alle

ailed at 5:45jrrice caiiefl ar 0!4& p ^i

itionV^^^HHBHfe

on to local authorities and the police are y^l

1

.1^

presently attempting to locate and identify the three individuals /

to in\:erviex7 then. Johnson said if their identities vere <

he T/ill iicsiodlateiy furnish the information to Kev York to verify 'pi

their baclsgrounds and their reported connections with Ualcoln X
j

Little's folloyers« Johnson also said he was going to call the li^jii
New York Office nov and furnish them this information to see if
Ne^Yorj^coul^she^an^fu^hei^lig^ concerning the three individua
H|^^^^^^^^^^HipHH|^||HHV He was told to follow this
cWSSI^H^HW^TB^sro^H^aavIsea of pertinent developments.

' Johnson noted that the "Chicago Daily Kews'* of this date
contained a headline "New Yorker seized at Muslim. Meeting" which
rcl::ted to the police arrest of an individual who attempted to enter
the Chicago coliseuu today to attend the Muslim convention. Johnson
pointed out that this was typical newspaper distortion designed to
sell newspangr^teWig^Jih^Jagi^jr^Jlig^the ln«iividual seized is
a ^^^HHIHIIlHljHiBIHBHlV^^ ^'^^ arrested by
police on a Toi^crxn^^nargeT^Th^poTicestopped him as he was about
to enter the coliseum because of his decrepit appearance. He had a
shopping bag ia his possession with an enpty cup and an old coffee
can inside. ^^^J^ absolutely no indication he is tied in in any
way with Maieoii^ii:tia»fl group or intended In any way to instigate
violence at the scene. /^^^^ 3^^3 a- ^—

Johnson said the convention prSbnt^y l^ 4|S£ng on wltH
approximately 1800 people in the coliseuoar nJIff ^^lUfi'^hat Elijsli
Mtthaismad had arriv^ed and was speaking to the aiiaieSce and that
of 5:45 p.m.. there. tad been no unusual j^cidents at the scene

i
E

/^ .-,*i^t?1^LL INFORMATICS^
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V, ;>.-..,dum to W. C, Sullivan
. JIATIOT OP ISLAM (NOI

¥• will follow thesa developments closely and keep yoa

advised.

- 2 -
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URGENT
TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK
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MALCOLM K. KITTLE, AKA« IS-MMU .

RECEIVED: 1:^ PM EFH
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

hi

F B 1

Dot.: 3/5/65

(Type in plainteaU or eodmt
1

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority^

.1

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)
SAC, NEWARK
SAC, NEW YORK (105*8999)

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-39918)

MALCOLM Kr LITTLE
IS-MHI

Re Philadelphia tel dated 2/2576%.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are
copies of a self-explanatory letterhead memorandum
as above with two copies for Newark and two c
New York. ALL INFORMATION CONTAI

HEREIN IS uNCLASSIhtD

^ ^ DATE/^^«4g^_BYi
/Z - Bureau (100-399321) (Enc-7) (RM)

- Newark (Ettc-2) (RM)
1 -

1 -

^^^^^nc-2-^^ew ror.,

^ 1 -

J-^ 3 - Phi

Special Agent In Chatge
Sent U Per





In Jbpfy;

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

March 5, 1965

MALCOLM K. LITTLE

The Nation of Islam (NOI), Muslim Mosaue Incoroora-
^v,^ ' ^^"1* or islam (FOI), which are mentioned" in

^

the memorandum, are characterized in the appendix?

V mux i ,

/00-399
BKUOeXJBZ
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KAIZQR OF ISLM,
fonwrly referred to m the lluellm Cult of

In January 1937« & eotaree advised ELIJAH NDHAIOttl) has
described his orgaxiization on a nationwide basis as the "Xation
of IslSBj" (vol) and "NubaMMtdts Vraples of IsIsm."

On liftj S, 1964j a second sooree advised ELIJAH mHAIDfAD
is the national leader of tb» HOI; NuhaiBad's Vsaqple of Islaa

national headquarters of the HOI; and in Bd.d-1960, Nohaimad and
other HOI officials^ itfien referring to Hihsnd's organisation on
a nationwide basis j eonenced \2sing either "Hosque" ev "Staple"
when nentioning one of "Nuhajnad^s Teaples of Islaa."

Ibe HOI is an all-Hegro organization^ which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Nlohigan, HDHAlOttD
claias to have been selected by Allah, the Suprene Being, to lead
the so-called Mftgyp race out of slavery In ^e wilderness of Horth
Aaierica by establishing an independent*black nation in the United
States. IMbers following HDHAMIIAD*s teachings and his interpre-
tation of the "^Koran" believe there Is no such thing as a Hegro;
that the so-called Hegroes are slaves of the idilte race, referred

as wiive aevixB, xn me uuvea o^^b; ana xxuBk^ uie
race, because of its exploitation of the so-called Hegroes, anist
and will be destroyed in the approaching "Var of Amageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the HOI, Including
MOHAMHAD, have refused to register under the provisions of the
Selective Service Acts and have declared that members owe no
allegiance to the Uhited States.

upon advice of legal counsel, teaqpered his personal statements and
instructions to his ministers concerning the principles of his
organization in order to avoid possible prosecution by the Uhited
States Qovemment; however, he did not indicate any fundamental
changes in the teachings of his organization.



On Nay 7« 1964, a third source adyised NDHAIHAD had,
earljr in Jxily 193o, decided to de^-enphaalse the religious aspects
of the teachljigs of Islaa aixl to stress the econoBlo benefits to
be derived by those Negroes nho Joined the NOI, Sils policy
changOj according to HUHAMKAD, would help hla acquire additional
followers and create vore Interest in his prograM.



MISUM MOSQUE, INCOBPCRATBD (Mg)

Ih« March X3» 1964 edition of **tli« Nmr Tork Tiflo«"» a dailjr nowapaper
publishod in Now Tork» Nev Tork, contained an article on page 20 vhicb indicated
that MALCQUf Z (LITTLg)« fomer national ofricial of the Nation of lalaa (NOI)
who broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964* publicly announced in New Toxk City on
rm n il ^7U>^9 i«u»v imu i«u« x»*a.*~uH cw9Sfi*vy jMWA^WA OkbWA \x»uy« AIIW

HiC£» according to the article iiould be a broadly based politically oriented black
nationalist noTvnent for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions* In
this public statenent MALCOIif X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when it is necessazy to defend thenselves in the civil rights struggle^
and he also suggested that Negroes fozn rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of «mergencies in areas where the govemaent is unable or uii»

Hilling to protect than.

Tn^nvnvk-M'h'tAn rkan«T*« Af f.fiA MlfT filmti An ftbTH*h 1^. lOAA. w1f.h— — —,^

Business Section* Clerk of Courts* New Tork County* New Tork* New Toz^* reflect
that the MMI was incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the State of
New Tork to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and Islamic Religion in
accordance with "accepted Islamic principals*** The principal place of worship
to be located in the Borough of Manhattan* New Tork* New Tork*

The May 23* 1964 edition of the "New Toric itmaterdam News*" a weekly
Negro newspaper published in New Tork City* contained an article by co]ivrnl nt
JAMBS BOOKSR in which he indicated that he had heard that the visit ter MALCOUt X
with %isliia leaders during his African tour has changed hia to became soft in his
anti*white feelings and to become more religious*

On October 6, 1964* a confidential source advised that the MMI is
apparently affiliated with the true orthodox Islamic Religion throu^ its affiliiH
tion with the Islamic Foundation (of New Tork)* 1 Riverside Drive* New Tork City*
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion*

A second confidential source advised on October 20« 1964* that the head*
quarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128* Hotel Theresa,. 2090 Seventh Avenue*
New Tork* Mmr Tork* idiere they were established on March 16* 1964* These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAO) iihleh is
also headed by MALCOXiC X*



11}

Oki Niiy 8« 1964 a aourcv advised that th« Fnilt or Iain (POI) is a
group within the Bbtlon of Islam (HOI) eooposed of aale mnbers of the HOI*

The puipose of the POI Is to protect officials and property of the NOI^ assure
compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare for the "Var of
Annageddon.** Hsmbers of the FOI are required to participate in militaxy drill
and are afforded the opportunitj to engage In Judo training* The FOI is goTexned
by a military systsm idierein the members are controlled bgr general orders similar
to those issued by regular militazy oz^ganisatlons*

c/>i'c:^i.=;.!ns of ti:-.- r;^:. It I -j.r -

are aoi ta d-:.:'j_:,i ocL..i



In K<pfy»

UNITTO^ STATES DEPAKTMBNT OF ItlSTICK

FBDERAL BUBBAU OF INVESTIOATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

March 5/ iges

Title MALCOLM K. LITTLE

Reference Memorandum dated and
captioned as above at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents arc not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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C^Men in Harlein^

The Plot Deepens
By DONALD K. FLTNN and SOKE PKABL

Negro FBt agents were worUng under cover la
Harlem today In an InresUgatlon reportedly aimed ait
ferreting out ponible International poUtlcal motlTet
behind the auasslnatkm of Malcolm X.P/. /p-//

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

TtiKf were

|t«refted In pertirtmt leports

,tbat M^toi^i^n

tnc ui offer to go to work for

KkTpt'e Ounal Abdel Ni

M heed of the Afrieaa MetloD
of CUro'i Fsrelfn Iflnlstnr.

Tbe lugcwtloa of foreign
involTtinent alio came from
Jamee Farmer. naUoaaX di-

rector Of the Congreei of Ra-
cial KquaUty, tbat tbe kUBnt
wu 'an International plot—

a

jpoUtieal kUUng."

I
V^i*^]*" who fit Into tbe'

'Anb world both at a Uui-j

Urn and a Negro* frequented
the imUed Nations tbeugh be
bed .no accreditation, and
oooferred often in tbe dde*
gates lounge with AfHcaa and
Allan diplomats.
He told friends net l«ag »«•

tbmt be bad been effered tbe
Jeb» far Naaecr'a United Arab
BcvttUIe. and bad also been
approacbed to work for Pres-
ident Xwame Nknmab of
Gbana. - - t

,

The Ghana job. reportedly.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNC^o^lHED .
^

The Waahlnatonyoat and

The Washington Dally Ncwa

Evening Star

York Herald Tribune

EX. -109

REC-16

New York Journol-Amertcsn

.

New York Dally News
New York Poet

The New York Tlnos

The Baitl-more SuaThe Baiti-

=^Th* r/ew Leader

B *MAR 15 1965

The Wall Street Journal

The National Obserrer .

People** World

Date

FEB 24 1965
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Ont infonnaal mU
Z WM idlM bMaiM to «u
mtng to AuekflCr
UiifficawiiUb and haenm ht
WM tundnt ftmy fnm tta

pfMchliis of TWtiit imdal zwfo^

Intton to Adopt ftOMM audmta
pHlUaB.

CHANGS IN THODOHV
*Tt li dlfniflcMl thai k* wm

MBlag IbIo tlM mte ftreuB

if Ncgr* tliMcM,* wM Mr
Fuvcr TwtcHUy. *Tli«t l«

satt-MgngBttoD, ir*-lntccT»-

1

I

Mylnc
«!MdflB about tiMtr

Mdfnments.

Tto 9Mk» iBTCiticmtiM af

^_ tetk, Mwwkllik
laiUly aawter^ wm tka

ftDowMt dr tta tiala Marfta

wari ta gira iafi

mOft peoplt U9 teapUif ta

ki7 ooncluikma'* that tho

BiMk MuiUina killed Meotm
hi Hid.

*Tba asplaaatiM h anekl
deevcr, aioch man daistcr. B
hsm tatmutlttiul taBaUeatlnii.

•Bfalcolm X knew laa WKh.
But bt said Iw believes the

ctual ktilen wera dupes, uid

that "the execuUonen them-

•etvae veren't foreign agenU

Mr. Tanner eakl ha has

•Iked for an tovestlgatlaD by
tha White Houac.

•q%a Bimttcr shoaM ka tafcea

aat af the hands af New Tark
Cfty Pottea. It shaald ha deatt

with br washfaigian."

HAD NO ORD^S
TTN security ^rdi Ihnigged

and said, ''we had orders not

to challenge bira when asked

why Malcolm X had such easy

access to tba international

forum. *

Far a year prior ta his mar- \

dcr. Malcolm canld be leen la

tha lounge, dispensing his mca>,
MM abaal "Amerlea's abase

af the Afra-Amerleanst** and^

dtoensstaig Mlsslstlp^ Harlem t

and other *^egTa ghettos.*

Added tQ this wm tha mys-
tery of h<ar tha MNUtaA my*
cgade, ad^ltedly vofncleoultf

travai to -Cairo, . Clhaiia uid
Meeea, afford a hodyguard.

dress in well-tallond aalta and
aport mantenxid hawlB.

Slgnifleantly,
.- * - * .

pnacaea nDwn* jwtoww
home, hot 1uotlieT40Dd&
^ttJBUi mHanee" ihraad.

Tal, aema M
iMt Soday when ha waa UIM

the Aadahaa BaBroan at

Wth el. and Broadway.

M. Chlaf Xiup. Joseph L.

Coyla, haad of Manhattan

irorth Deteetlm. pointed out

tba* thay ttmOA cooperate

rinea Matootaa "haA a eauae

and to ma a gaerlfiei for It"

Bespoasa

tha heat Is af. w«
ma ai theoe fcopie

win eaaj fonrsH.** he said at

tto tavestlgatlon beadqnmrtcra

la tha Wadsworth avc. station.

«As af naw. I dant Chink Ihey

IM teeara.*

An atmosphere of tense ex-

pectancy oontinuod In Harlem
and troand aU Black UusUra
mosques In the dty—there are,

two bi Queens and anotthef Inl

Brooklyn. All were under poUcel

F^ag" * ^ . ^ I

threats _wera'inni9-i
oa% being tecetTdT at the tJpfty

Funeral Home, 23}J ihk ave.

and W. ISdth St.. at the New

Teek TImca, and at Malcoba'a

farmer headqnatiers In the

Hatd Theresa, 7th ave. and
125th St, whcta his Organisa-

tion for Afra-Amerleaa Unity

has Ua affka.' .

Moa said an anonymous
callir warned that Uakolm's
<tffka woultf to beihbed last

night No bomb wag dlteovared.

, . A search af two New Tofk
r«M plants atm W^Sd St

I Ud at West End ava. and Mth

I at aba tamed ap aathloc A
leaOcr. ahJoetlBg to aa editorial,

{had declared. Tear plaat wlB
}baj|g«rayed at 4 a'

aa laOy ak •

I
at and Tth sfa. tft

'<tt win to paneM." Oiay
JbMU ^Jiieft la tang ag poUce
condnel themaelveg praperly.**

tatha—^.-jiSUad.

upon poAl' UEUils.

Jamae Raughton. dtreetor of

tto Harlem . Unemployment
Canter, aaid he was told tto
meeting could not be told ba-
cauRie ci "iMtoa pnaiun."
Thrca awn were slapped by

polica near tto faneral hama;
yesterday with riflea ta thcbj

laa'

Rtt

keeked. .

Two of them were picked up
outside tto funeral home at
3 '.IS. wuen. pullca spotted a
eanvas gun case In tllelr pos-
session. Both were ijui^tloned

at.^the W. lZ3d at. lUUon and
rdaased.

RIFLE UNDEB COAT
But a car wuHer wto Iden-

tified himself aa JOhn F. OUil-
ard. 56. of lU W. 134th at., waa
ebargcd with pgasesslnt a dan-
feroua weapon after Ttanatt
authority PtL John Malchiodl
w him get off a subway train

at Len%x ave. and W. 13Sth at.

1 with a rifle under hla coat
I GUIiard had » ballet clip In
'tto sawed-aff seml-antomalle
rifle, and eefen more eUpe hi
his pocket Be said he tolanged
Itaje t"Ttri«t groups.

* At tto offices Qt tAtf llIB£k
Bfjtallin newspaner-, *'t|f|^«"-
med Speaks," a block from^e
charred remains of tto Muham-
mad Temple of Islam No. 7 at

103 W. 114th stn Muslim leader

Joseph X Indsted again "our
tonda aca dean** ta Maleohn
X's murder.

BEPLOBES BEVCNOB
Tto revenge of Maloolw'k

followers In fba-bonhlnff ICoe-
«ue No. T waa thua mJuattlM*
toaald.'.

1
. la to

ttoea^ set i
left* CM mai

i And tto angiy, anaaynou
jeatora vawlnc new venteanei

iined to bear out tto fean
It tto atonlea of tto Blad
Uonallitg hi Harlem are mn
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Boston^ Maasachuoetts

Mareh 8, 1965

NALCOUI K« Uma, aka
IMTBOIAL aECORITY « MMI

V ^ '^ n ^z ^ they had no knowledge as to who mtgni; naveshot Malcolm K. Little In Hew York City on February 21, 1965They advised that they had no knowledge that any of the
orflclals of Mihaanad's Temple of lalam No.. 11, Dorchester,
JfeBsachusetts, op any members of the Fruit of Islam ?FOl) of

absent from Boston when Malcolm Little was

A Characterization of the NOI, Muhammad's Temple
Of islam Mb. 11 and the POI are In the appendix attached hereto

^nterect^in tne activities of Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. lland had been atteinptlng to detejmlne whether or not members of
chat Templ^ia^ny connection with the dlaylng of Malcolm K.
Pi3z ?; ^IHHlK^^^®^ ^® developed no information atthat time whicii WWUld indicate any participation in the slayingby members of Temple 11.

Bi«yxns

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFtED , .

DATEj^mk—BVaa4?2a^
3^7



NALCOUI K. LXmX

Ko. 11 la Involved in tlMi slaying of Malc<fti Little

.

not
apj^ear at tRe Boston Teopie at ttie Sunaay arcernoon services
on February 21, 1965, which was the date Malcolm Little was
killed In New Yojic City.

no one seema to Know~wnere
period or. It, in fact« he waa a~

absence from services was noted.

was during tnat
of town« but his

fas the only cember of Temple
Temple services on Sunday^

^'hetherl

rom
ould

sent and

No. 11
Temple no. 11 on
talk about It.

other members of Temple
know of any absences fron

5» they are not wtlllng to



_^ a aiabusBion witti a close rrieiK

.cb tney reviewed all their ae<iualntance8 In the
Oreater Boston area looking for someone capable of leading
a Boston branch of the Organization of Afro-AmerleanJtoliat fOi

one suitable, aside from]
Temple of Islam No, 11.

Jhej^ou^^hlnk of i

(^mm^luhafflnad

They discarded the Idea of attempting to interest
blnce they feel he would be unwilling to leave his

present position with t
secure where he is.
because of the fact that
and It is reported that
of Little.

because he is financially
as considered

very eioae zo nalcom K« Little
8 very upset at the deach

ttle.

Ihood

and

of a branch
can find

ionallsts
so would not

.ittle
of the OAAU starting In Boston because
no suitable leader and although there af?

In the Boston area, none of them are militant
follow Malcolm X.

SThe^lI^flchar£Qlififil^^ appendix hej^^^^^^by nationalists
Megroes wnWBPWBicereT^nterested in working for tl

improvement of the Kegro race, from the stajidpoint of Civil Rights
Culture, Education and Economic Well Being.

WtKKKK/IKtKKKt^^^^^^ Little never
considere^Sh^mlgn^micceeahl^f^yieader If anything happened
to him. Byen though Little believed that his life was in danger,
he seemed to b^ convinced that nothing would happen. Halcola
had stated to friends that when he left the KOI he was penniless
He made enougl^ money on magazine articles and television
appearances to keep himself going, but he said that he had to
leave the eounti^y to try to establish seme permanent source of
Income for himself. Re contacted the heads of the legitimate
Moslem religion and, at their request, made the required _

pilgrimage to Mecca. They arranged to have a religious leader
sent to New Tork City to teach and perform the religious rlgl^ta
of the Moslem religion. This leader was to reside with
Malcolm Little, for which Little would be reimbursed the sua
of $500 a month.



K/x:oiii K« iimu

KaXcolm was also given a position as some sort of a
representative of the Moslen religion with a regular salary*
Malcola never elaborated on the position or the amount of the
salary. He stated he received 20 scholarships which were to he
given to whomever he chose. These were all-expenses paid
type of scholarship, and included the expenses of any family
of the recipient of the sdiolarship.

person ciurrently capable of replacing Malcolm ^

OMU is Malcolm's lieutenant

^

Ls very capable and devoted to €
but tznists nobody. For this reason

j

believes that the OAAU is dcomed to gradually

ly Ufi^iTf

leadg^o^the AO ^

/
who was Bent to the Uhlted States as the spiritual guide to the
0AA7. Malcolm trusted him completely and confided in him.

if Malcolm had any knowledge
as to who wouia attempt to murkier hlm^ he would undoubtedly
have confided his knowledge to this Moslem.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conaluslona or 1:h« ITRT 1 ft ¥.\\m r'T»r^nAv^*v VRT AMi4

loaned to your agency^ it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

4



FRurr OP isiAM

On May 1964^ a source advised that the Fruit
of Islam (FOX) Is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
composed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the FOI

compliance of members with NOI teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon." Members of the POI are. required
to participate in milltauTy drill and are afforded the opportunity
to engage in Judo training, OSie FOI is governed by a military
system wherein the members are controlled by general orders
similar to those Issued by regular military organizations.



APPSNDIX

1.

NOHAMttD'S IBMPI£ OP ISLAM NO. XI,
BOSTON, NA5SACHUSBTTS, ALSO REFEBRED
TO A3 1HB HATION OP ISLAM (NOl)

On March l8, 195^* ft source stated that the
Nfttloa of Islam (NOI) had beccme active in Boston^
Massachusetts^ and knew that it had held meetings as
early as November* 1953*

On May 11, 1964, a second source stated that
the Temple of islam in Boston^ Massachusetts, is known
as Muhammad's Tenuis of Islam No. 11 or Muhammad's
Mosque No, 11. It is located at 35 Intervale Street,
Dorchester (Boston), Massachusetts, and is the local
branch of Muhammad's Temple of islam whose headquarters
are in Chicago, Illinois.



APPEMDIX

NATION OP ISIAM, fornerly
referred to a3 the r-lus3.ini

Culb of Islam^ also kncm as
Muhangnad's 7enplea of I.qlam

In Januarj', 1957# a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Nation of Islam," (NOI) and "Muhammad's Temples of Islam,"

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elljeih
Muhammad Is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad* s Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mid- I960,
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basisj commenced using either
"flccque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam."

The NOI Is an a11-Negro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allahj the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation
in the Uhlted States. Members following (ftihammad's teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koratn" believe there is no
such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as "white devils," In the
United States; and thafe the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching of Armageddon,"

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.



APPENDIX

mriOH OP 13XAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam, Blao known as

On (fay 3j 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instz*uctIons to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Qovemment; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes In the teachings of his
Qpganlsatlon

«

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early In JUly, 1958, decided to de-emphaalze the
religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
Joined the NOI, This policy change, according to Muhammad,
would help him acquire additional followers and create mora
Interest In his pro:srams«



APPE?jDIX

OaSANIZATIOW OF AFRCVAMERICAW tmTY (OAAU)

On June 26, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Masllm Mosque, Incorporated (MNI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI In
the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street, New York
City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall Include "all* people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned after the "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"internationalize" the American civil rights movement by
taking it to the United Nations* LITTLE condemned the non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 196^9 a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.
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Fb-366 (5-6-64) ,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^^TICE

m

1 **

March 3* 1965

iSf!!• 105-8999

SUBJECT: MALCOIJI fPLCTTJZ

REFERENCE: MBIWRAKDOM ^^9/65

^ only specified)

:

Subj«ot deceased 2/ZI/65
Residence:

Employment:

^^rjjUnS >i!tp for Ot-M**}^ S MAR 4 1965

V *^ T*w liocuMitt coSitoiiM n«»t*«'^r|..<.<»»»miatiof» Mr e<mcltt.io« of «*• FBI. P«l«rt» **•
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Discontinue
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FiU
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Initial & roturn
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Roturn fflto /]
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JOHN 9. HALONB
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PAGE TVO

THE NEW YORK TIMES THREE THREE SIX^Y FIVE PAGE FIFTY THREE COL.

ONE CONTAINED AN ARTICLE "TVO HALCOLM MEN SEIZED IN BRONX". THIS

ARTICLE SAID THAT CAPT.

JOSEPH X SAID THAT THE NOI NATIONAL WEEKLY "M.UHAHMAD SPEAKS " WOULD

RETRACT A CHARGE THAT THE TWO HARLEN MOSLEMS .WERE "tANTED- AS PLOTTERS

AGAINST ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. NO REFERENCE TO

^

ND A 4!^^

mm L!^ wil l
" w ANTP ^ nRxyy "w nm/n m i

VAMMNM $ HFL

FBI WASH DC

IN THIS ARTICLE.



FD-36 (R«T. 5-22-64)

F B r

°°**/ 3/9/65

Transmit the followiag la

Vio AIRTlli -

(Typm iM plmmUxt or eodm)

(priority)

\JtO: DIKBCTOR, FBI a00-399pi)

f ' FROM: SAC, SBTROIT a00-2l719> (C)

Mr. TolM
Mr.
Mr. Mohr
Mr. DcLoteh.
Mr. C«s?«r

—

Ur. Csllahan.

Mr. Cnnrsil—

Mr. Frit

Mr. Gale
Mr. Roten

Mr. Sull

Mr. Tft

Mr. Trottar.

Mln H t:fl«a.

H
MALCOLM K. LXTTU, akft

IS - NMI

RANTtel, 2/27/65.

Photographs of the above individuals are not being forwarded
to Ifev York since these individuals were in Detroit on the
day of MALCOLM LITTLK's death.

re port" any" iniormation
the death of MALCOLM K. LITTLE.

idvlsed to immediately
their attention concern!

- Bureau
- Chicago

a - Vem York (103-8989)
1 - Detroit

AjgWrf?7 ^ Sent Pet



P0-3e (n*v* 10-29-63)

FBI

Dot*: 3/8/65

3

Tronsmit th« foUowlag in

Via
REGISTERED

(Priority)

—

«

ft.-.
4-

TO

FRCH

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR^ FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEtf YORK (105-8999) (43)

HALCOIM K.^IXILB
IS - Mil •

RcNYlet to Director 2/26/65.

During the week of 3/1/65 _
were shown the photographs of individuals enume:

but were unable to identify any of these individuals

in attendance at OAAU meeting at which MALCOLM X was

2/21/65, 166th and Broadway, NYC:

as beii

killej

contacted were:

• Bureau (BM)

I
- Newark (RM) ^rr. 130 -

1
Vvi^l . New York -

^
i

39 9 i -3/

^

•it***"""Iffltb

Sp«cialM«dt In Chatg*
S«at

ALL Itj^MATION CONTAINED
+iERfc«1 ISrttWCLASSIFIED



' 0

NY 105-8999

Contacted by

SA

NYO continuing to display photographs of out-of-state
MMI members.

Su^e/iU a^7^^/^ r^fa^s^^ ^ A^r/>4^A Ct^/^

-2-



" -A

F B f

Dot*: 3/8/65

Tronsmlt th« following 1b

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

BnisniuB) miL

|:oat^entlal

10s

FBOUi

SOBJKf

:

JKOaotOR, m (100-44176^

SAC, PECIADBLFHU (lOO-^T^Tl)

HTSLIN mSQBJEg ZaC««
13 -

^

&• piiliad«iphia t«i to Bureau 'and mw York oatM
^ '2/25/65 antltlaa "MLCOIII K. Lmuc"; Phlladalphia airtal
( to Boroau 3/3/65 mtltlod, "lEALOOUC K» LITTU"i and Bur«au^ ,
alrtel to Philadelphia and New York dated 3A/S5 entitled /y
"WSLimiOSQDl, wc*

ttsoloeed herewith for the Bureau are seven eopiea#
and for lew York two copieSj of a eelfexplanatory IBM captioned
as above. ^

The source used in
reliable infomation in the pas

who has furnished

.t UNI fieadquarters* Only ^
tntit7"7f^^HB8hotild definitely be proteote5ifeff£^il ^

4 - Bureau <lncls.-7)(R.M.)/\ ^tiP - t

3 - 100-441765 (J ^
k (Bncls . -2) ) coU^S^.C^^O ^J^'*^ e^J>^

9-
-•IS*

- New York

S,„

1 - 10Q-152759,(MMI) * * ^^tS^^^%y\-tj^)^%;j^!^^>
2^-1 -105-8999 (MALCOW LITTIJK) \l/-^'ZLLj.^£^'

--^^ * Philadelphia * ' yii l_ r-assskgi^ -

i~*10037471
:

£oi2fl<^ntlal ^iTlluXi^^
"

7:-.

Special Agent in Charge




